
















































































































Image: Air Photo courtesy Beach Protection Authority.
Rectification: via GPS captured control points.
Image/Map datum: GDA94
Coordinate datum: WGS84
SDC031105  Date: 18 July 2005
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MSQ Approved Moorings
   ID        Latitude        Longitude
CI-004   17°51.16’S   146°6.81’E






INTENT: Area to be kept
free of moorings for
anchoring vessels.
INTENT: Drying, intertidal area.
Impractical for moorings.
INTENT: Transit Area for
vessels accessing the boat ramp
and possible future expansion
of public facility. No moorings to
be installed in this area.
ID   Latitude         Longitude
  1  17°51.217’S  146°06.993’E
  2  17°51.224’S  146°06.984’E
  3  17°50.951’S  146°06.566’E
  4  17°51.015’S  146°06.550’E
  5  17°51.008’S  146°06.603’E
  6  17°51.059’S  146°06.665’E
  7  17°51.086’S  146°06.736’E
  8  17°51.135’S  146°06.784’E
  9  17°51.171’S  146°06.780’E
10  17°51.169’S  146°06.815’E
11  17°51.115’S  146°06.882’E
12  17°51.183’S  146°06.848’E
13  17°51.180’S  146°06.875’E
14  17°51.185’S  146°06.907’E
15  17°51.169’S  146°06.918’E
Installed Moorings
(as at 4 Dec 2003)
These Mooring are currently 
unpermitted.  All moorings 
must comply with MSQ and
Marine Park requirements.
A F
INTENT: Transit Area for
vessels accessing the jetty.
No moorings to be installed
in this area.
